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LUMBAGO CURED 
- EVERY ACHE GONE faoomee to the disciples 

faithfully performing their 
daily tanks. It is to those who are fa:tl> 
ful in the least that the call comes to 
igher duties.”—Peloubet. 18. Straight

way—At once, immediately, fforso* k 
their nets—Luke says. “They forrook 
all” (5: 11.) Their nets formed the r 
mean* of gaining a livelihood, yet when 
the higher call came they were ready 
to turn away from them.

10. Janies .... and John—There were 
two sets of brothers among the disciples. 
These also had been his followers, and 
were prominent among the apostles. 
James and John were the sons of Zel>e-

Owhile they arc 
commons iLet “Dick _ 

Choose ° IttlH'jThouïûnJs Still Sulferinj That Can 

Be Quickly Cured by 

“ Nerviline."

Wd 9
THE WHITEST,Fill your 

bird’s seed 
dish afresh 
with the 
Seed you 
have been 
using, then 
put some of 
BROCK’S 
wit h I n 
reach, and

Quickly Dick 
picks out 
“ Brock’s

Feed him for a month on

Brock’* Bird Seed
—let him enjoy the cake of Brock’s 
Bird Treat that comes In every box— 

- *nd notice the Improvement In his 
plumage, health and song.

Let ’’Dick’’ try this Bird Tonic si 
our expense. Mail us the coupon 
below, filled In. and we will send you, 
absolutely free, two full-size cakes of 
Brock’s Bird Treat.

A feed platform for the hogs will give 
them cleaner feed and save its cost in 
gram.

Don’t be too “finicky” or “nice” to 
put the hair around the hogs’ 
and along their spines to see if”they are 
being troubled with lice or any other 
kind og parasites.

Any hauling that will be

SU ul
A*

The Case of Harold P. Bushy V

s
“Three years ago I discovered that a 

man subject to lumbago might just as 
well be dead as alive.” These words 
open the sincere", straightforward letter 
<>t il. 1*. Busby, a well-known man in 
the plumbing and tinsmithing business.

“Due attack came after another, and 
lumliago got to be a chronic thing with 
me. 1 could scarcely get in a day’s work 
ix-fore that knifing, cruel pain would 
attack my back. 1 used a gallon of 
liniments; not one of then seemed

MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES UGHT 
WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

necessary
across the meadow must be done at 
once, while the earth is still frozen. 
Hoof and wheel cut the life out of the 
meadow lands if loads arc drawn over 
it after the frost begins to leave the 
ground.

This is about the time of year that 
the farmer ought to be looking around 
for material with which to

IQUlCgldoe a.nd Salom (compare Matt. 27: 50,
”d Mark 15: 40.) Mending their nets 

- -This wa^ a humble, yet necessary, call
ing. All nceesary work is honorable. 20. 
Left jtheir father—The sacrifice as ex
pressed here is greater than that men
tioned in the ease of Pter and Andrew. 
The feelings of Zcbedee are not describ
ed, but we can imagine what they were 
when the separation took place.

111. Jesus teaching and healing (vs. 
21-28). 21. Oapernaum—Jesus hence
forward made Capernaum, a city on the 
northwest side of the Sea of Galilee, his 
home. From its location ami import
ance it was an escepially fitting centre 
for His labors. Sabbath day—The Jew
ish Sabbath. The synagogue—A place 
of worship for the Jew#. This one was 
built by tlie centurion whose servant 
Jesus healed a little later. Synagogues 
were built in the various cities where 
Je»u# dwelt. Taught.—Jesus was care
ful to oliserve the Sablrath religiously. 
It was customary for the ruler of the 
synagogue to invite visitors of ability 
to make remarks. 22. Doctrine—“Teach
ing.”—R. V. Authority--Christ’s au
thority did not come from His having 
been trained in the schools of the 
rabbis, but from Hi# inherent wisdom, 
power and love, and from the spirit 
which Ho manifested. His divinity cloth
ed Him with authority. Not a# the 
scribe»—They were sometimes called 
doctors. Their duty was to copy and 
explain the law and the traditions of 
the elders. They simply repeated what 
the rabbis before them had said.

25. A man with an unclean spirit— 
The man was under the power of a 
demon, *o that he had no 
trol of him self.

Soil
^Toronto . ogLgg

1
strcugtl _ 

and improve his dairy herd. A first- 
class bull is indispensable, and if you 
will add two or three more pure-blooded 
milkers to the herd, your improvement 
and consequent higher profits 
eured.

The Iambs will begin to come on be
fore long and the farmer must r:: 
her that they are one of the most 
ceptible animals to chill that there is
on the farm.__Have a good, snug place
for them: get them started right, and 
they are apt to continue that

trating enough to get at the core of the 
pain. I read in the Montreal Witness 
alK)ut Nerviline, and got five bottle#. It 
i# a wonderful medicine—I could feel 
its soothing, pain-relieving action every 
time it was applied. When I got the 
disease under control with Nerviline, I 
built up my strength and fortified my 
blood by taking Fcrrozone at meals. 
This treatment cured 
n nd I

stock at the advance noted earlier In the 
wee!;, owing to the fact that the supply 
of such was only moderate, for which 
there wa* a good demand. The trade In 
common and inferior stock was slow and 
values for such rule about steady. A 
few choice steers sold at $7 to |7.25 an* 
good at $6.50 to $6.75 per cwt. Choice 
hutches cows were rather scarce and Ijr 

— -demand at $6.75 per cwt.. whtcTT’is In 
advance of 2®c per cwt. There were no 
choice bulls on the market and the top 
price realized for the best stock was $S 
per cwt. The trade on the whole was 
fairly active and a good cle

e market for sheep and lambs was 
quiet, owing to tne very limited sup

ply of which the quality was only med
ium. The trade in calves was fairly ac- , 
tlve and prices rule dsteady as the re
celas were«not In excess of the requlre-

The marked for hogs was strong ac tne 
recent advance under a good demand and 
sales of selected lots were made at $7.25 
to $7.60. and for small lota as high as 
$7.75 was paid per cwt., weighed off the 
cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7 to $7.25» me
dium. $5.50 to $6.75: common. $3.50 to $6; 
canners, $2.75 to $3.25; choice cows, $5 so 
to $.v75; medium. $3.75 to $1.75; bulls, $&50 
to $6: milkers, choice, each. $75 to 

id medium, each, $50 to

45

MAEM WW§.NICHOLSON & BROCK 
9-11 Francis SL,

For this coupon please send me, 
free of charge or obligation on my 
part, two full size cakes of Brock*» 
Bird Treat, and oblige.

renient-
sus-Toronto.

me permanently, 
urge every one to give up the 

thick, white, oily liniments they 
tiding, and try

are
up-to-date, penetrat

ing Paan-destroyer like Nerviline.
• Please publish my letter the world 

want all to hear of Nerviline.” 
tton t be cajoled into receiving any

thing from your dealer but “Nerviline.” 
I srgo family size bottles 50c., trial size 

J-’fie. all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
*îa *luffalo, N. V., and Kingston, Can-

T0R0NT0 MARKET*.start them wrong and the influence of 
such neglect is pretty sure to cling to 
them, even till they are matured ■—• 
if you are “lucky” enough not to lose 
them altogether as you ought to if you 
fail to care for them properly.

No matter how carefully the milk 
cow is fed and watered she will not do 
her bast at

A Name.

IUe,
o FARMERS’ MARKET. arancc was

Dressed hogs .............
Butter, dairy ...............

Eg«s, new-lakl, dozen
Chickens, lb....................
Ducks, lb............................
Fowl. lb.. .. ...............
Turkeys, lb........................
Geese, lb............................
Apples, bbl....................
Potatoes, bag................
Cabba 
Beef.

Do., foreqt 
Do., cholc

..$ 9 00 

.. 0 22 Th

o V 45
0 15 0
0 17

0
0pel pioneers. He honored diligence in 

humble employment. It was In doing 
HU daily work for Christ’s sake, that 
Peter took his first and most needed 
lesson ill apostleship, the lesson of 
humility. In obeying Jchus Peter’s faith 
rose above natural 
rested on Christ’s command. It led to 
decisive action. The previous night of 
failure was not without its lesson and 
benefit. Jesus came- to the fishermen 
when they were feeling their failure, but 
found them working. Their working thus 
regardless of failure, and their willing- 
ne«s to try again, were evidence of their 
fitness for higher work. Christ does not 
put men into the ministry «imply be
cause they are unfortunate in secular 
concerns. He called upon Peter and his 
mrtnera to leave their business at its 
ligbest succesfl. The Lord’s purpose in 
the miracle was to inspire enthusiasm 
for spiritual work.

H. The preparation. Cm version is 
most fully displayed when it lead# 
verts to seek the conversion of others. 
Jesus gave Peter the highest of all call- 
ings, to become a fisher of men. l>ia- 
cipleehip means ministry. The effect of 
the miracle was to reveal

: oï5
the pail unless she re

ceives gentle treatment. This is a rule 
that has no exception and the 
who docs not have a natural liking for 
the work of caring for cows will do well 
to leave dairying alone.

It sometimes happens that winter 
storms make it impossible for the mail 
carrier to make his rounds. When this 
is the case it reminds us of the times 
wheu we used to get our mail only 
when we were in town to do our trading 
or when we could send by one of our 
neighbors. It is a pretty safe guess 
that very few farmers.care for the re
turn of this part of the “good old days 
of long ago.”

In order to keep apples through the 
winter they should be stored in a dry 

where the temperature can be 
kept as near the freezing point as pos
sible. When we have learned how to do 
this we will find that we have several 
varieties growing in our orchards that 
are good keepers.

It is possible that the advice 
dairying and the care and feed of dairy 
cows that is given out by dairy schools 
and experiment stations goes a little 
farther than the average farmer 
to follow, because be does not have the 
time nor the equipment. The advice is 
good, though, and we arc safe in fol
lowing it as nearly as we can.

2 50
1

ge, dozen .. 
hindquarters .

... 0 60 
.. 11 CO

0

7 GO Suarters .. 
c, carcase..

D«»,. medium, carcase
Veal, prime .........................
Mutton, prime ................
Lamb, Spring....................

APPLES.
Toronto wholesalers’ selling price

Greenings, No. 1, per bbl.........................$ 3 25
Baldwins, No. 1.. .

do.. No. 2.............................
Ben Davis. No. 1...............

do.. No. 2..............................
Golden Russet, No. 3....

do.. No. 2..........................
Baldwins, boxes .

SEEDS.
There is a fair demand for seeds, with 

prices firm. Aisike, quoted at $11 to 
$12.60 per bushel. Red clover rules at 
$11.50 to $13.50 per bushel for re
seed, timothy. $7 to $8 per bushel.

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in hags, 

nev cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. .

Do., Redj>ath's............................................

granulated 
Beaver granulated..

Do.. Red path’s...........
In barrels,

5c less.

10 25 11difficulties and 8 BO
11 00 13

8 00
.... 13 00 14

I?.:common an 
springers. $30 to $46.

Sheep—Ewes, $4.50 to $4.75; bucka 
culls, $3.75 to $4.25; lambs, $6.50 to $7. 

Hogs—F.o.b., $7.36 to $7.50.
Calves—$2.50 to $8.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

. 3 50LESSON IX.—MARCH 3, 1912. proper con- 
ys he “had a 

spirit of an unclean devil” (4: 33). It 
is called unv.lea.it because the acts in
spired in the one thus po*se£#ed are un
holy and impure, 
spirit cried out, using the organs of 
speech of the men whom he controlled. 
24. I jet us alone—The evil spirit at 
recognized Christ's power, 
conic to destroy us—There b enmity be
tween Go<l and evil spirits. Jesus came 
to “destroy the works of the deJtl” 
(1. John 3: 8), and the uncle»u-' spirit 
thought the time to destroy him and his 
fellows had come. The Holy One of God 
- Men generally had not recognized 

Christ's divinity, “hut heaven and hell 
alike bear witness unto Him.” 
thy peace—Jesus would not

3 00Luke sa 3 00
The Call of the First Disciplej —

Mark I: 14-28.
2 50
3 25 
2 75 Chicago despatch: Cattle—Receipts 

500. Market strong, 10c higher.
Beeves .........
Texas steers

1 50( yromentsry.—I. .Jeans preaching in 
tiidilee (vs. 14, 15.) 14. John woe put in 
prison—John had preached about 
years, but was now a prisoner in Herod’# 
castle at Macherus, cast of the Jordan. 
IV* reason for John’s imprisonment is 

given in Matt. 14: 3, 4 and Mark 6: 17- 
20. J cens came into Gn Idee—Jesus had 
IttVored to a considerable extent in Ju
des. and this ma

He cried but—The
$ 4 80 $ 8 60

4 GO 5 75
Western steers .........
Stockers and feeders 
Cows and heifers ..
Calves ......................

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000. Market slow.
Light ...................................$ 95 8 0 37*/»
Mixed .......................
Heavy .....................
Rough ......................
PiK« ...........................
Bulk of sales ....

Sheep—Receipts, 
strong; 10c higher.
Native .....................
Western ................
Yearlings ............

Lambs, native ...
Western ................

room . 4 90 7 00
. 3 90 6 25
. 2 10 6 60
. 6 50 7 75

Art Thou cleaned

.$ 5 65

..

.. ... ... r, 23
5c per cwt. more; car lots.

05 6 40 
10 6 45 
10 0 20 
40 « 20

)' he called the begin
ning of hie great Galilean minmstry. Gal
ilee was the most northern and the 
populous of the three divisions of 1’aJcs- 

It lay south of Mount Lebanon, 
Itetween the Mediterranean Sea 

* he west, and the Jordan and the Sea of 
«'«like on the east. Christ’» principal 
triers now were in the southern portion 
J Galilee. Gospel—Good news, 

kingdom of God—This phrase means the 
dispensation of infinite mercy, and 
ifeetation of etenia l

Do.. Ac 
Imperial

the true
character of Christ to Peter and to re
veal Peter to himself. Ills conviction of 
sin was deepened by a better knowledge 
of Christ. His cry of self-loathing was 
the first impulse of fear and amazement 
before adoration and love, of fear 
that repelled and of love that drew. 
Jeans recognized in Peter that true de
votion, which, under further guidance 
and teaching, would qualify him for 
apostleship. As He had instructed xvlieie 
to east his net ami how to lvring in the 
fish so would he instruct Mm in win
ning men. lie promised qualifie.it’on 
oil condition that Peter would foil :>w 
fully and untvammeled. Thie 
dition was laid upon ail alike. Intimate 
association with Jesus was the moat 
certain assurance that those disciples 
would lwcome effective ministers of the 
goapel. Their faith, their reliance on him 
and their concern for others must be 
strong in consequence of their fellow
ship in the saving of #ouls Jesus works 
through instrumentality. He 
weakness into his hands and makes it 
strong. In the miracle he illustrated this 
by making use of the fishermen, their 
Itoato and their nets, and also showed 
that no faithful toil should be with
out reward, lie further suggested meth
od by choosing his pulpit in the midst 
of daily life. He taught that taking 
Jesus into business makes the common 
daily work of life bring glorious man
ifestations of His presence and power. 
Jesus answered the prayer of Peter's 
heart, and not the utterance of bis lip#.

T. R. A.

25 6 3525. Hold
15.000. Market, -- consent to

have witness borne to His divinity by 
unclean spirit», I cat the truth uttered 
by liar# oliould he looked Upon with sus
picion. 2G. He came out —The evil spirit 
did not loose hi» hold without a strug
gle. The man was thrown into strong 
convulsions, but Luke says of the evil 
spirit. “He came out of him and hurt 
him uot" (4:3$). 27. Amazed The pco- 
Jile were so thoroughly astonished at 
what they saw that they at once sought 
a,; 6X|Hanation of the marvellous trans- 
action. With authority—The authority 
«Itli which He taught found its guar- 
anty in the authority backed by power 
with which He forced the devil» them
selves to render oMienoe. -Godet.

Luke 5: Ml. These verse# narrate 
several particulars in the -ailing of the
count ”CiPltM n >t giVri‘ iw Mark?® ac

TIIE HORSE MARKET. 
Pi ices for liorsos are hold! 

the local market 
side demand from 
Province was cr^ULed 
loans of heavy rtravgh 
oast few days. The Pral 
are not In * 
are that tra 
like boom proper 
ter buying orders 

Current quotations:
Heavy draughts 
General purpose ..
Express and waggon 
Drivers...........

steady on 

That

are homing si 
wiili the principe 
British Columbia.

with buying four 
t here during the 

rie Provinces 
prospects

iere are be 
Northwest.

.$ 3 30 $ 4 80
3 75 4 85

. 4 90 6 75
. 4 40 6 90
. 4 75 7 00

The

he market yet. 
de w ill not a on11 not approach 

lion until th 
from tile

man-
truth, by Christ 

Jesus, producing the true knowledge of 
<k*J. But why is it called it kingdom? 
Because it has it# law», nil the moral 
preempts of the gottpel ; it# subject#, all 
who believe in Jesu*; and its king, 
.Sovereign of heaven and earth. -Clarke. 
15. The time is fulfilled—The time ap
pointed for sending the Messiah.
Cod's great plan of human redemption 
the time had come for the manifestation 
«■f his Son. At hand—The waiting time 
was past. The glorious age long foretold 
hr the prophet# had come. Christ wou'd 
1‘figu in the hearts of men. He would 
make known abroad the principles of the 
mrw kingdom, it* law#, it# benefits, the 
• condition# of citizenship and its near- 
«eas. The King had come and his heav- 
**rii were to l>e citziens.

fling
bet- LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool Cable— Closing: Wheat — 
apit steady. No. 1 Manitoba 8s 7 i-2d. 
No. 2 Manitoba 8s 5 l-2d. So. 3 Manito
ba 8a 3d. Future# quiet; March 7# lOd. 
May 7a 3-4d. July 7a 4 l -2d.

Corn, spot quiet and steady.
American mixed, 6s 4 I-2d; old 6s lid. 

Future# quiet, March 5s 11 l-2d. May 5# 
11 5-8d.

Hour—Winter patents, 28» 3d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £9 

17» to £10 15#.
Beef, extra India mess, 102s 6d.
Pork, prime mess, western, 83» 9d. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to Id I he., 52s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

Here’s the biggest 
can of easy-shining 
stove polish on the 
market.

.. $200 00 to $275 00 
.. 200 00 to 236 00 

... 175 00 to 225 00 

... 100 00 to 175 00
the LIVE STOCK.

same con Toronto report: Although the receipts 
he Western Cattle Market are not 

nearly complete, on account of the bliz
zard. it is evident that price# will be 

iger, and the quality greatly 
proved. The few cattle that have already 
been disposed of brought good prices. 
About two loads of good butchers sold at 
from $5.50 to $6.36. and some choice as 
high as $6.86. There are many good feed
ing steer* offering to-day, and some are 
fair stocker». Hhecp »nd lamb# are sell
ing well, although ti;c run is light. Year
ling lambs rang from $6 to $7.60. Hogs 
are starve to-day. but yesterday's quota
tions are unchanged. It is impossible 
get complete receipts.
Butchers' ^cattle, choice..

Do., com 
Butchers'

Do..' bu

at tIn

I tin-

I Illlli(jurerions. Win-tv «.ml for what mv 
son was John put in prison? Where Ls 
t.nJi <*? What vit y «lis! Jeans make HU 
il.wvllmy place after leaving Nazareth? 
What sea is referred to i„ the 
and liy «hat different names is it 
known? What was the subject of Irene 
presetting? Who were the first, dia- 
viples of Jesus? What was their 
(ntt-iou? What did drams say lie would 
make oi thcou?

46#.
Short riba, 16 to 24 lb#.. 47s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 46# flfl;
Long clear middles, light, 2 8to 34 lbs., 

48s.
Long clear middles, light, 2d to 34 lbs., 

lb». 47# 6d.
Short clear track*, 16 to 20 It#., 44# 6(1.
Shoulder», square, 11 to 13 lb#., 43s.
Lard, prime went cm in tierce#, 44s tid.
American, refined, 45s 3d.
Cheese, Canadian, finest wiute^, 7.4». 

Colored. 74s.
Tallow, prime city, 30# 6iL.
Turpentine, spirits, 34s 9d.
RpHtn, common, 16s 7 l-2d.
Petroleum, refined, 8 l~4it.

BUFFALO LIVE Sl’OCK.
East Buffalo despatch—Ghttle — Re

ceipt#. 50 bead; steady.
Veal#—Receipts, 5$ bea<l ; active a ad 

steady ; $5.50 to $10)25.
Hog#—Receipts, 1,600 head; active 

and 15c. higher; heavy and. mixed, $8.70 
to $6.75; Yorkers, $6.40 to $8.75; ptgs, 
$6.25 to $6.35 ; rough», $5.90 to $6; slags, 
$4.50 to $5.50-; dairie#, $6.25 to $6 7%

Sheep and lamb#--Receipt», 3,600 
head; active ; sheep, 10c, lamli# 25c 
higher; lamia», $3.30 to $7; yearlhigB, 
$5.25 to $5.83; wethers, $4.25 to $4.85; 
ewes, $3.50 to $4.25; shee^», mixed, $1.50 
to $4.35,

Repent- -The 
has a deep significance. It inti tide# 

a change of mind and of pur|>o»e. It 
involves the confession of sin ajid turn
ing away from it utterly. It implies re 
aiitutivn in case# where otiters have been 
<lefrMide<l or otherwise wronged.

TL Jesus calling diacides (v#. 16-20.) 
16. Walked by the sea—Jesus had for a 
time carried on his Galilean

. $ 6 36 

.. 6 WDo..

vows, choice, 
odium 
ills..

Do., bulls 
Feeding steers 
St c eke re. choice

I>» light .......................
Milkers, choice, each..
Springers..............................
Sherp. ewes............................
Buck# and culls .............
Lomus ..................................
Hogs. f»-d and watered 
Hogs, f.o.b..............................

It*s a paete—easily applied—and 
gives a brllllaatly black polish that 
Is aol affected by the heat. Equally 
good for stoves, pipes, grates aad 
iroa work.

3 80 5
1 70
4 20 4
2 00

.. 4 90 

.. 4 60
6

..If your dealer does aol rsrry 
* Black Knight * Steve Polish, send us 
his same aad 10c. aad we wilt send a 
full sloe tin by retard mall. 

the F. r. PALLET COy LIMITED, 

Maker* efthe tkmov» T la 1" Shoa PwUA.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Tupii- Th«- Ministry oi Direiplwliip.
1. J he call. 1
II The preparation.
I. The vail. John til, llaptist prepareit 

the way for Jesus, and on his being 
i ""I'r-oned, snd hi, life-work 
! 'f«us then prepared the way for

• | 'I'* «l'sciples. for the time when they 
should he left to carry His gospel to 

e end» of tin* earth. He made provis
ion for the perpetuity of Hi# kingdom. 
He brought tho#e who were to be main 
pnlar# in the eliureh, under Hi# 
training, lie.placet the disciples in cir- 
cuinstanced which qualified them to l>e 
witnesses to facts. He established 
mg truths in their hearts, lie was the 
subject of Ilia own ministry. Galilee wa# 
full of rabbis, who taught for doctrines 
the commandments of men. Jesus held 
the minds of men to spiritual themes, 
lie, the teacher of humility, began Hi# 
mistdon at a town where pride reigned 
chiefly. He embodied all His instructions 
in Hi# own blessed example. The art 
of preaching a,s exercised by Je#us, was 
the fishing for men. The great principle, 
which He would have instilled in the 
mind of His followers was brought out 
in the miracle which followed 
preaching the word of God, "the gospel 
of the kingdom of God,” ami that 
perseverance in duty, in the absence of

4 25
3 GO

35 .. to GO 
. 45 00 
.. 4 noimnistry

#lon<*. He had labored much near this 
♦•ody of water, and from this and other 
varl* of Galilee were to be gathered hi# 
i we’ve di#eiples. Simon and 
They
1 Hail a year before t hi# time, had 
t»ani<Ml him for a season and then re
turned to their former occupation. Cast
ing a not—Tlw.« was not the same a# the 
hauling net meiitione<l in Matt. 13: 47. 
The costing-net was thrown by the fi#‘i- 
♦•rm.tn. as lie .«aw the fish in the water, 
to make the capture and bring hi# catch 
trt land, while the hauling-net was placml 
’"n the water and left for some length of 

■ time that many fish might tn* entrapped 
I nr it. Fishers A legitimate and wor
thy calling. “Christ does not vail idle 
men L» work in hi# vineyard.”—Bib. 
Museum. 17. Come ye after me—Jesus 
had need of them mid they had need of 
him. The time had now come for them

3 W
VZ
6 40

6
l ,WRIST WATCH FREEAndrew 00 S 50bad become hi# follower# THE FARMER WHO IsOANS.

accom- OTHER MARKETS.“The forenoon had been a little 
rainy. It had cleared off nicely, no I 
hitched the horse to the buggy and 
started to th» village, about five miles 
away, to do some trading. These are 

of the things

i w 1XXIPEG ORA IN MARKET.

Open. Tilth. Low. Close. Close. 
May, old .. .. loo** loot* looy4 ltf>v
May. new .. .. 100S mo^b 100* lO^&thest 
July ...................... loi1-, 101*4 1014s 101*4“Farmer No. I a well-to-do nml re

spected man, had managed poorly, 
and so it happened he bad run out of 
stovewood at a time of the day when 
it was needed most (nearly noon), and 
he had hi# son out with the axe mak
ing the chip# fly just ns another dash 
ing shower came along. These few wet, 
soggy sticks were taken in for his wife 
to use in the preparation of dinner. I 
imagine she must have shown much pa
tience in keeping her temper under such 
circumstance#. , This fellow is in the 
habit of loafing much and sometimes 
on pretty days, too, when it would be 
easier for him to do up some o ftlie lit
tle odd jobs which he is sometimes forc
ed to do in the rain.

“Farmer No. 2. another well-to-do 
and respectable man, bad neglected to 
husk his corn out as fast as he should 
have done last fall. This fodder and 
corn ..was badly wasting, and in a quar
ter of a mile of his field, good bright 
fodder could not be found.

“Farmer No. 3 had hi# wagon, plant
er, corn-plow and roller backed up 
against the barn fence, slowly but sure
ly rusting and rotting away. There was 
a large barn less than 50 feet away 
which would have covered part of them 
at least.

“On my return home I thought about 
my farm, machinery tools, fences, 
stock and the like. Were they where 
they ought to be, and what they should 
be? When I drove in and put in y horse 
up, I just got up and on the big end 
post and looked around and thought. 1 
must confess I saw many thing# that 
were not. just right and were not on a 
paying basis, but I am young and strong 
and I fell to work and am doing up the 
things most needed just as fast as l 
can. And it is needless to say 1 have 
never regretted those few minutes of 
that pest.”
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n MONTREAL I.1VK STOCK.

Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 
Stock Market the recipts of live stock 
for the week ending February 17th were 
625 cat tie. sheep and lambs, 1,320 hogs 
and 650 calves, while the offerings on the 
market this morning for sale were GUO 
cattle. 100 sheep and Iambs and 1,550 hdgs 
and 60u calve#. * '

There was no further change in the 
condition of the market for cattle, prices 
being well maintained for good to choice

I AfllK!
with Gold Bow *nd Crown, 

stem wind and set, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet. This ls a very stylish and safe way 
to wear the watch. We rive both theue splen
did premiums FREE for selling only $4.80 
worth of beautifuhy Lithographed and Em- 
boaaed Ploturo Post Cards at 6 for ipe. 
These cards are the latest designs In Views, 
Floral,Birthday, Comlool also Valentine, 
St. Patrick and Eeeter In season. Write 
to-day and we will send you a package of cards 
which you can sell In every house »nd toon be 
the proud owner of this Elegant W»*oh an(1 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with these 
premi»"". COBALT GOLD
>-nt I'nrontn

t« be permanently with him ai fellow 
workers, hence the authority with which 
he «poke. I will make you . . .fwher#
<>f men -The expression mean# to take 
a’ire. The fish were caught to die; men 
were to he caught to live. A# tlie^e men 
had attained skill in catching ft»h, *r> 
liey were to In* taught to win men for 
i he new l ingtloin. “The higher Work seeming suives#. He wa# choosing gos-

Can a man curse bis luck who has 
never had any?

O Q
His

It Pays The Housewife
to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.

rcN co . À
17 I? IT 17 magnificent doll piano and stool

* iv Mh H, AND LOVELY IMPORTED»DOLL 8^6FAST BOATSGIRLS. Don't mi** this w 
orful chance lo obtain absolutely 

f * free thu great big handsome Piano,
1/amipaBrd lovely stool to match, a magnificent 

imported dressed Doll, and this 
" *“—'lovely sparkling jewelled Ring.

j This is the handsomest doll Piano 
ever seen, it has two full octaves 

mblPI’.niwCf of fourteen keys, metal sound- 
v fillf \i]JF / ‘n8 board all beautifully decor- S 

JseàltÀAA atec in blue and gold with a lovdy a~™
// blue and gold bench to match. U

plays real music and you can 
easily play any number of lovely 
tunes, and surprise your mother 

I (\ I Znd your friends.
IÜA Th^Magnifieeat Doll goes

. Jk* Pi n no and she is a real Princess, 
fully jointed arms, legs and head, 

curly hair, pearly teeth and dressed complete from her Picture
hat to her dainty shoes. This is not a litlie cheap doll, but a high-quality imported beauty
ne71- ,4'ncbrt >"8th. YOU CAN GET ALL THREE PRESENTS and in
addition this handsome jewelled ring as an extra present if you will sell for us just three 
dollan worth of the loveliest jewellery you have ever seen. We sfnd handsome ladi 

«j *’ , sulv p’n wts. sash pins, gents cufl links, collar button seta end tie pini.all n-hly 
gold and stiver finished and set with lovely jewels, and all to sell at only 60 cents each. They - ’ /SHH

wor,“ bventy-five cents, so they just sell like hot cakes at our wj.idertul price of only '//nARRIc*
10 cents each. Return us the three dollars after you «II them, and you will promptly '///•'|l\\

*11 three presents and the extra preaent of a handsome ring if you will answer this 1 ‘ *'
this advertisement promptly. Don't mi:s this chance. Write today and in a few days you can be playing lovely 
music on your piano. We arrange to stand payment of all charges on your premiums Address,

NATIONAL SALES CO.. LIMITED, DEPT.P !!4 TORONTO. ONTARIO

0r
Make Trip in Four Days 

From Britain to Canada.
u* /.

<2 SuèarOjg
London, Feb. 26.—The announcement 

from Montreal tliat a eompany support
ed by a powerful group of British capi
talist# and Canadian railroad men had 
been formed to operate .a line of four- 
day boat# between Great Britain and 
Halifax, was received here with patrio
tic jov.

The London Times eon firms’ the report 
that six 24-knot vessels will l>e built for 
the purpose of sending western Ameri
can and Asiatic traffic via Canada in
stead of via the United States. It is ex
pected the vessels will In subsidized by 
th# Government and will be armed for 
self-defence an 1 for defence of Atlantic 
4#ndç route# in t

i]

Xl is the genuine11 Montreal Granulated"—absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance.

Ask your grocer for a ao lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also sold JF==^V 
by the barrel and in too lb. bags.

The St. Lawrence Sagar Refining Co. Limite# I
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li— nMany a woman’s ^|iaoity for loving 

is expended entirely rp herself.W
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